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For the Orleans County Historical Association,

December 7, !982, this is Lysbeth Hoffman

interviewing HERBERT G. HUMPHREY of 926-8 Lakeside

Bluff, Waterport, New York, Town of Carlton.

Herb, would you start out by telling me where you

were born and when ?

January 10, 1918 in the Town of Somerset, which is

a town in Niagara &unty. I guess Barkerrs is the

largest town in the Town of Somerset.

Thatrs where the new pou'er project is.

Right.
llould you te1l me Your

motherr s maiden name ?

fatherrs fulI name and Your
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Glenn weaver Humphrev, and my motherrs maiden name

urar gIage Mil*:ed Eqyards.

Now tell me a little bit about your early childhood,

possibly when You started 19s].
As I say I was born in the Town of somerset on January

1O, 1918. I understand I wasnrt cognizant of it, but

we only lived there about 18 months and moved to a

place north of Middleport called Torryville; in the

north end of t"tiddleport, North Hartland Street, a

little settlement called Torrlruilte which was outside

the limits of the village of Middleport. I was about

18 months old when we moved there. I went to a

country school for six years. A little one-room country

school which is now obsolete. In the seventh grade I

went into Middleport High school; it is now Royalton

Hartland. That was in Lg2grthe time of the"crashl

I went through-high school at tqiddleport, played aI1

the sports. i{e werentt a large enough school to have

a football team, but I played basketball, baseball'

track. I graduated in 1935.

Shortly after graduation I went to work for Niagara

SprayerCtremicalcorporationbeforeiteverbecame
F.M.C., i" the researcn department. It c-onsisted of

four people. Now there is probabl"y two or three
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hundred in the sane organization.
WilI you teII us what four people were there at that
ti-me ?

Oh yes. It was headed by nl-!]c' Dye.

knew rrnocrr Dye. George Smith, Audie

vrere the four who participated in the
Niagara Sprayer.

Vlhat sort of training, Herb, did you have to go into
Niagara Sprayer ?

Basically none. I was born and raised on a small
farm, knew fruit somewhatj and basically what lre lrere

doing was spraying certain blocks of fruit and taking
counts. Thatrs back when the chemicals lrere very
sparse, few and far between. We had what we called
"Tlle Unholy Three". When it carne to fruit we had

Lime Sulphur, Arsenate of Lead, and Black Leaf 40

or Nicctine Sulphate. We were experimenting with
some of our modern day chemicals at the time. I was

instrumental in helping to develop Kola-fog which was

the Niagara Sprayerr s big money maker for years. Ttrey

made a awful lot of money off from Bentonite CIay.

Were these early sprays or chemicals that you mentioned

are any of them now illegal ?

Arsenate of Lead is illegal, it was abandoned guite
awhile ago because of the arsenic and the lead content,
both deadly poisons. None of the three that I mentioned

are avaiLable as far as I know. Lime Sulphur went out
a number of years ago and Nicotine Sulphate is still
available in sma1l quantities. What it was was the
squeezi-ngs from the tobacco industry, from the stems

and the leavesrand they formed a very poisonous juice.
So people who srnoke inhale what we used to spray on

the trees and kill insects with, Nicotine.
Is there any particular reason they were hauled off
the market - government laws ?

Lack of use of it basically. Many other materials
were proven to be much better, more easily formulated

to kill a broader insect population range. Ttrey $rere

good in their day, but still like everything else, a

l4odel-T couldnf t stack up to a Cadillac of the present

About everybody

Perry and myself
researeh for
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day.

rt isnrt because anyone was actualry hurt in the use
of these chemicars, rike with day to day farming ?
well, no not exactry. There are a number of stories
about Arsenate of Lead, even how it was made pink.
Because all Arsenate of Lead in later days was tinted
pink, but when it comes out itrs pure white, it rooks
like flour- During the Depression time Niagara sprayer
sent carloads of it south and some irriterates broke in
the carsrthought they had frour and got poisoned. That
was the story they told us thatrs why they made another
step and tinted the product a pink instead of white as
the way it oomes out. No, there was no reason for it
other than economi-carly, r imagine that they had been
abandoned.

trd like to ask you a couple of more questions while
we are stirl here in the middre 1g30rs, itf s avray
from the sprayer a little bit.
At the time that you got out of school how did you
get back and forth to work ?

l'ltren r graduated r went to work for Niagara sprayer,
the research department, r went on sarary. Ttre grand
amount of $18-oo a week- so r pro*fStught myself
a nevr ear' r got a Ford v-B for $45o.o0, a brand new
Ford.

You certainly couldnrt do that today.

No you couldnrt today but thatrs what it wds. rt was

the first of the V-8.s, I bought a new one
$45O for it, a little black coupe. Try it
How long did you keep that car ?

and I gave

today.

I had that car probably about three or four years.
r stuck with the Fords. r had another one about three
or four years, a Ford 60 which r gave to my father when
I went in the service in LgA!.
Another thing r rve forgotten to ask you in this early
part of the tape- wourd you give us the names of any
of your brothers or sisters ?

H f have one sister, Velma Grace who is
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married to
time still livesFranklin Houseman and at the present
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in middletrrcrt. Shers about four years younger than

I.
How long did you work at Niagara Sprayer before you

life ctranged ?

I ean always remember in 1939 they came out and started
you had to register for the draft shortly after that.

I worked fo. ui went in the service

which was in March I94L. One of the first bunch that

".r"t 
r"rrt orrt of ni"gat" C d

went @ for three days and then promptly

were shipped to Fort Eustis, Virginiat we dubbed it

'rFort Useless", but it was Fort Eustis, down on the

James River peninsula, just outside of New;rort News

in Norfolk. we opened up the camp. I say opened it
up - - the barracks had been built and we were the

first to occupy it.
The branch of the service is the Army ?

The Army. I,lent into thffi which was an

Anti-aircraft oi Artillery recruit training camp.

This was in March of 1941. Went through Basic there
and July 4, I94L, without as much as a three day pass,

we broaded a troop train and headed for san Francisco.

we ended up on what they call Angel rsland, which is
an Army base out in san ll?"gij:9_5ti"rt off the
island of Alcatraz. We thought Angel Island was

probably as bad as Alcattaz. We hung around there a

little while and were put aboard a ship, an Army

transport, the old "President Pierce", and ended up

in Honqlulu, Hawaij-.

How long a trip did you have on your luxury cruiser,
rrTtle President Pierce" ?

About five days on the luxury liner, "TLle President

Pieree".
Oh by the way, you entered the

tbe great magnanimous wages of
Army at that time at

$21.00 a month, for

L
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four months, and then you got

also had to pay your cleaning,
raised to S30.00. You

your laundry, your
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haircuts, dny incidentals out of it, and I know my

first nronthrs pay was something like $8.00. And thatrs
when I gave up snnking cigarettes and have never smoked

one since. That goes back to L94L.

G think Herb is telling me something because Irm sitting
here with a pack Kente in front of us.)
In todayrs life of polyesters and wash-and-wears and

you are speaking of cleaning costs - - what were your

uniforms made out of ?

The old Army was r.rool. They went strong for your
wool and a very good guality, therers no question about
that. Your field uniforms, of oourse you had fatigues
and khakis, but you erere always issued a wool uniform
for inspections on Saturdaye. That lras one of the
great things in the Army, their Saturday inspections.
You were walking around Hawaii in the middle of the
summer in a full wool uniform ?

No. Wtren we left Virginia we turned those in and I
never saw an Army wool uniform again until f got back

in 1945.

L So you were in the lighter clothes ?

H The khakis, yes.

We landed in Honalulu, I canrt exactly remember the
date, but by the time we left Fustis in July and got
there,it would probably have been three weeks to aI
npnth.

L So this would have been the early p"rt of A

H We went into a camp and you vrere held in quarantine
for approximately two weeks because they didntt want

you to bring in some stateside diseases and whatnot
over to the Territory of Hawaii. Ttratrs before Hawaii

became a state. Fverything was T.H. on your letters:
'Territory of Hawaii." We were all draftees and they
split us up to build up some of these other outfits.
I think there was 18 of us that ended up in what was

I Battery of the 64th Post Artillery, I.A. WeII I
along with 17 others, 18 of us total, ended up in
I Battery which was Fort Shafter. Fort Shafter was

approximatery the north end of Hon.ffitt we

had to do was walk out the front gate and pick up a

L
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bus. TLrey were electric buses. fhey had a system
where they vrere buses but they had electric grids and

could go all the way through Honalulu down to Waikiki
for the grand sum total of lOCr that was the fare.
Fort Shafter was the Hawaiian headquarters. Thatrs
where the commanding general, communications, there
was af M.P. contingent, and the anti-aircraft or A.A.
outfit was l-ocated.

Were you using L94I equipment when you were with the
artillery battery or were you using 1918 eguitrment ?

We thought it was 1918 equipment. I know back in
Basic Training they were so short of equipment that
we had one 50 caliber machine gun for looo men to learn
how to operate it and traj.n on it. It had been put
together and taken apart so many times I think if you

threw the pieces dor*n in a pile theyrd automatically
reassemble themselves. To go back a little bit, we

opened up the camp at Fort Eustis and they brought us in
some boxes whictr were stamped 1918 on them and we reached
into a cosomorene and everybody pulled out a rifle that
had been kept since 1918. The old O3 Springfield. So

the equipment we had was few and far between. rt wasnrt
much better when we got to Honalufu or a regular outfit.
lJe were in an anti-aircraft outfit where we had these
37 millimeters which was quite a piece of junk by todayr s
standards. Ttrey vrere glorified machine guns and if you

fired three or four rounds, you might spend an hour
taking it apart trying to extract the round.
were people ever hurt using this obsolete equipment ?

welr the only people that were ever hurt r know we

were out on a firing range with them once, and you had
to put the gun in full recoir to extract the shelr that
had jammed. so we backed a truck up against the barrel,
because the equipment we had courdnrt purr it in recoil,
and pushed the gun back into full recoir. And in going
forward with the truck, they forgot that it was loaded,
and they blew up an ammo truck. put a shelr right through
the back end right into the motor of the truek. But as

far as anybody being hurt, no.
Maybe you were just very lucky.L
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H we were lucky. Some guys got hurt a little, but no

one got killed from that maneuver which was strictly
against regulations.
So actually any armed forces in Honalulu or Fort
Shafter in were not preparing
for war, you srere just stationed there, is that correct ?

That is it ! Peace time Honoluru was a ball, r tell your
and we had a ball ! werd get up in the morning and have
breakfast, make our bunks, maybe have a half hour of
calisthenics or close order drirl, and then everybody
went off on some detail. you might catch anything from
painting the rocks white to digging dandelions out of
the baseball diamond. rt was just a matter of finding
a place that you c-ould"goof off"the best. Nobody was

really prepared, or preparing for war. We did go out
about once a month or so and maybe fire the weapons.

we might go out on a night maneuver and do some tracking,
or there might be a plane pull a target sleeve and we

would fire at that, but aa far as concentrating dor.rn and
training for what was to l-ater come, no. r would say v/e

were very, very ill prepared to fiqht a war. That $/as a
big mistake the Japs made at the time. rn fact rrve read
since that Admirar yamamoto, who was the one who planned
and instigated the whole attack on pearl Harbor, wanted
them to have soln_e^ troops about there to land. Their big
mistake was thatfHa"tt have them because even though
there was something rike 60 to 70 thousand Army, Navy,
Marine personnel, hre were so ill trained that probably
10r00o trained troops couLd have over-run the isrand.
Without planes?

Without.
Do you think any of your leaders, the top officers, had
any idea there was going to be confrict in the pacific z

r think they knew that the Japs were on the move, but
they had no ideai*C thatts a controversy that has been
argued for years and will be continued to be argued!
That l{ashington or Roosevelt knew the Japs }rere going
to attack Pearl Harbor. r donrt believe so at all. r
don't believe they had any inkling that there would be

H
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the attack such as it $ras. They knew the Japs tere
on the movej they had put pressure on the Japanese
nation and knew that she couldnrt continue on and
would not back up from the gains the country had made.
But as far as an attack on p_earl Harbor, r think it
was absolutely a surprise.
Ttris is quite strange onsidering there was a ful]-
scale war going on in Europe at this time.
Yes, and of c€urse the Army as such was training
more or less to fight that. Ttre pacific didnrt have
the ships, they didnrt have the manpower, the personneL.
True they had started to buird up Midway, they had started
to build up wakejand they were sending some equipment and
all to the philipines, but they were just doing it piece-
meal, by small dribs and drabs.
of the people who were in Fort Eustis during Basic
rraining' if there was some chanee that they were going
to Europe would they have received more traihing ?

No, r donrt think so. Everybody had what is known as
a Basic Traini-ng, which is the basic things. They might
have sent them to a more intensive training or with an
outfit that was on maneuversror an outfit that was training
nrore rigorously than we were, but as far as getting any
of this at Eustis, Dor Ar1 Eustis was was a Basic
Training camp where you got your thirteen r""tl?-
elose order drilr and facings some smattering of going
on the rifLe range and military rife in generar, but
not any of the rear- intensive training that came later.
Ilo you remember specifically what you were doing the
week- end of the Japanese attack on pearl Harbor ?

H Yes- r want to go back ebout five or six days before
the actual attack. rle were placed on an anti-s"rot"!"
al-ert, the battery was as such, which meant that $re

intensified the guard, arr the eguipment, and it was a
big mistake, they rater found like in Hickam Field where
the airplanes were, they praced them a1r together more
or less in a bunch so that they didnrt need the manpower
to guard them. we were on this anti-sabotage alert. r

L
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know that as they intensified the guard. I know

one night vre lrere run out, like on a fire drill,
about 2 orclock in the mornirg, it was a practice
session. They brought out ammunition, this is about
five days before, because to see a shell_ or a machine
gun bullet or anything in peace time - you only saw

that when you went out on the rifle range and then
everyone of them was counted and when you got done

they all had to be turned in. We broke out the
ammunition, spent a day or two putting it in links
for the 50 calibers and in belts for the 30 calibers.
And about Friday, W-the actual attack,
they eased off the alert. We spent a half a day or
better taking all of the ammunition out of the clips
and out of the belts, putting them back in the boxes

and took them back to the ammo dump which was nothing
rnore than a crater. rt was an extinct volcanic crater
that had been tunneled out and kept under certain
c.onditions, the temperature was constant, there was

no chance of rusting of the afiurp and they were able to
keep it. so it was alr sent back up to the cave again,
the caves under the extinct volcano.
The morning of the attack, well the night before, the
peopre in Honolulu were very slrcrtsminded and r went
to a high school football game,which was probably
attended as any college game, dt Honolulu Stadium.
I canrt tell you now who participated but it was a

beautifur night. we got out probably about 1o orclock
and there was five or six of us going back to the Fort.
We decided to walk back. A beautiful, balmy night in
Hawaii- of course the weather in Hawaii is usually
pretty good. once in awhile they will have some storms
like they did here a coupre of weeks ago. The temperature
averages - - you take around 75 and go 10 degrees either
way. Below 65 is a cold day and above 85 is extremery
hot.
Sounds like excellent weather for go1f.
Beautiful weather t2 months out of the year. But they
do have their rainy season. fhey do have a lot of rain
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located where they are. It has been said that
Schofield Barracks, which is up in the central- part
of Oahu, somewhere on the 1rcst of every minute of
every day of the year itfs raining and I wouldnrt
be a bit surprised but what theytre right,
About half a dozen of us went back to the barracks.
Of course in peace time you had a Class A Special
Pass; you werenrt restricted as to your hours, if
you weren't on duty why you could be gone. So very
few of the fellows ever stayed on the week ends in
their barracks. But I was only a Buck private at the
time and didnrt have a rot of money so r wasnrt spending
my times out too much.

Itrs nice to know you lead a good life while you were
in the service and none of this "From Here To Eternity,,
foolishness.
I didnrt have the money to. But we went back to
Fort Shafter and the next morning we got up at around
7 z3o. you courds 

"msired. A rot of them
were"shacked up'in HonoruLu and didnrt bother even coming
into the barracks. I hadntt been there long enough to
know too many people but a lot of them wouLd stay in
Honolulu. T'here was a smattering, probably less than
40% or 50% of the whole barracks, or our whore battery,
was present. lbst of them never even got up for
breakfast. But I, being an olt country by, got up
for breakfast and there vras probably 25 or 30 of us
went in the mess hall and had breakfast, eame out and
was standing just outside the mess halr and we happened
to notice that there were some planes moving in towards
Pearl Harbor.
How many mires away were you at this trnint from pearl
Harbor ?

Probably in a straight line, as the crow flies, maybe

two or three miles. Not that far from the harbor.
At this point would you have been rooking across water,
or a harbor or through the nrountains ?

It was flat, very level land. Of course by road it
would have been further, but we lrerenrt very far as
the erow flies from the harbor at Fort Shafter.

L
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somebody in our bunch commented at the time that those
pranes lrere flying pretty crose to some A.A. fire. of
course that was not unusual at the time. The Navy might
be testing out some of their guns. rt was not unusuar
to hear fire anytime of day or night, even though it
was sunday. we started seeing some smoke. Ttrey said
at 7:55 the first bomb dropped. fhis was probably
five minutes after the firet bomb dropped, about g A.M.
we were in little, row, one story barracks and there
hras a fire ladder up the gide. The barracks didnrt
need any heat or insulation, they were wide open.
Three or four of us climbed up the fire ladder and
were standing on the roof and were standing on the
ridge pole of r Battery so we courd get a littte better
view of the smoke and the action over towards pearl
when the whole end of E Battery disappeared. rt just
went up- Now there waE no planes overhead so we

assumed, and they said later, that probably the Navy
hras firing and one of their sherrs didnrt explode at
the range it was supposed to and it exproded on contact.
or somebody got nervous, which yourre bound to do under
those circumstanees.

L How far av/ay were you from this E Battery at this
point ?

H we were in r Battery and E Battery you know was very
crose- r terr you, sre came off of that roof without
the use of the fadder]
As luck would have it our captain came down from where
he rived in the heights above the camp. He was married
and had a family and lived up there. And he said: ,'This
is it." we had prepared positions. Now Battery r, or the
whole 64th, s/as the only antj--aircraft outfit and it v/as
stationed in and around the harbor, and we had Army prepared
positions over-looking the harbor on the high 1rcints.
As luck wour-d have it, we ysre fue !! go on a three day

jur equipment, the guns,
!hg.-!je-g]1g.r_ everything we had to use on a maneuver was
r""]"a up ready to move. rt $ras ready to rol1. Ttre

captain says: "Get alt you can of the personner.',
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Because he knew there wouldnrt be over a smattering

of us, and we head for our ;nsitionsa Our prepared

sandbag position over the harbor. we were on a place

called Red Hill. Now to digress a little bit, when we

were over there two or three years ago and took a tour

of the harbor, a viewing tour, you could see the Red

Flill, which is nothing more than sort of a c1iff.

Reddish clay through the volcano many, many years ago

grew up and this stands out. T'here's no vegetation on

it, but it is reddish, more red than others, and it was

known as the Red Hill. It was probably 25 or 3O minutes

from the time that the first bomb was dropped until those

of us who were there at the camp at the time jumped in
trucks. we had, as I sBY, all our equipnent, our field
packs were rolled, everything was ready to go. And we

jumped in our trucks and headed for our positions. Now

you can see it was mass confusion at the time. Civilian
cars, trucks, we met a few of the first ambulancesr ES

such, bringing some of the Navy wounded and Army wounded

to Trippler General Hospital which was also part of Fort

Shafter. Ttrat was the main hospital and a part of Fort

Shafter, Trippler General Hospital, one of the biggest

on the island. We had a crazY, screw-ball driver who

got us out there. I donrt know how he got through the

traffic but we got out there. By the time we got to

our positio_ns it was p*robably 45 minute-s or so from the

time of the first _attack. The trrcrt was under attack for
approximately two hours. There were two distinctive waves

of planes. They sent half of their planes and then about

an hour afterward the second half came in to"mop up." w"

had our guns, but we had no ammunition. In fact we didnr t
get ammunition for the 37 millimeters til1 about 2z3O that

afternoon, and this was about 9:00 orclock in the morning.

You were just standing there behind sandbagsr or crouching

down behind sandbags ?

well we did or vre didntt; how stupid could we getj w" ala

have rifles and we did have rifle ammunition. For the old

Springfield rifle, we did have those. There was probably

12 or 15 of us in the position I was at. We were too

stupid to get behind sandbags, w€ found out later. we
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were standing out there in the open and the planes were
passing over us at maybe 20O or 30O feet, maybe 5OO feet,
and we were out there with rifles banging away at them as

much as we coul-d.

Oould you have hit a plane with a rifle a

we got credit for knocking a plane down that day. Now

nobody will ever prove who did it. They later came around
and gave the Batt€fy,or Battalion, a citation for knocking
a Jap plane down. Who did or how it was done, I donrt
know, we hrere just a firing as much as vre qculd with the

:L{:-. t=:!: didn't loose that many ptanes. rtrey
actually only lost 29 out of-.300 and some, the nearly
400 that ll:1_:-t ""=
It was amazing that you vrere able to bring one down.

T donrt know how it was done, but we vrere given credit.
Maybe it was more of a morale booster than anything to
give the Battery or Battarion credit for knocking a plane
down.

What sort of a metal or you said citation did you get ?

Well the Battalion got a paper, a big paper, that was

framed and put out that they have given creclit for knocking
down the prane. This was guite a bit afterwards. r think
it was just a morale builder as much as anyt.hing.
Anything to help.
Irve always been asked: ',Were you scared at the time ?,'

t{e11, Et the time, no. you t re f ighting mad, you r ve seen
some of the havoc done, the damage, r saw some of the guys

come in - - we meet some of them on the backs of some Jeeps
that $rere prett-y welr breeding and hanging on to their
arms or legs. r always liken it to the fact that if your
house was burni.g, you could grab a piece of furniture and
run out with it that took four of you to put it in place;
and thatrs just about the way you are. Now rr11 terr your
that afternoon, my knees didntt stop shaking for three or
four days. After that we learned how stupid it was to be

out in the open and firing at something tooi because all
they would have had to done was to trip those machine guns

in the nose of the planes over and hit them and gotten L2

or 15 of us probably.
I can remember hearing stories, maybe they were just

L
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tales, that the planes vrere low enough that
actually see the Japanese pil-ots.

you could

You could. Absolutelyr no guestion about it. you could
see the pilots. Of course they were in their goggles and

helmets, their reather hermets, but you qculd make them out.
WelI you see these planes that go over now, the dustirg, they
only spray at a few hundred feet, and they were doing the
same thing. They were coming in very, very low and making

a pass at the fleet, dropping bombs, and starting their
climb and we were not too far - actually a little place
outside the harbor called Pearl City. Ttrey had made their
run on what they called "Battleship Row',, which was the
southern edge of Ford fsland, which is the island in the
heart of Pearl- Harbor, and they werenrt clearing the position
I was at by only a few hundred feet, if that.
Were they using machine guns or were they just about empty

of their arnmunition ?

I^Ierr they had every type of plane there. They had fighters
for protection, they had dive bombers, they had high level
bombers and torpedo planes, so they had all. And they were

strafing with maehine guns, but they werenrt about to hit
a small l-ittle group like we trere, luckily.
rf the Americans had been able to get their planes in the
air that d.y, would they have been better equiped in the
air than the Japanese were ?

Well, of course what the Japs did first, before they ever
t,it lL"_I:'h:: ".ffiathey hit those first and practicalry neutrarized them. r
understand they didnrt get over 10 or a dozen planes into
the air and by comparison the prane we had to the Jap zero,
it was rather an obsorete ship, it courdnrt as we found
out later in seeing some dog-fights, what we had in the
P-38rs, P-40ts, the Zero was by far a better plane when it
came to fighting in a dog-fight. Although some of our
planes did get in the air and the few that got there gave
a good account of themselves in knocking Jap planes out of
the air. with all our ccncerted effort of ground fire
and planes we only knocked down 29 Jap planes. They expected
a loss of much greater I understand.
From your lnsition near Pear1 Cit.y how much c-ould you see
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of the harbor and the burning ships ?

we were directly above everything. we were on a high

1rcint of land,probably 500 to 1OOO feet up above looking

directly down into the harbor. So with all the heavy

smoke and all the heavy fires and concentration it was

just a mess of the battleships. Of course there were at

the time approximately 1O0 ships in the harbor but the

Japs were only basically after the battleships. It htas

since proven that the battleships were practically obsolete

because later in the war it was rnostly fought with carriers.
And we haa _!y_"_- g31-r*+-gl: in.j!gj.:1ji". "t the time but

neither one of them, luckily $tas in the harbor. If it
hadnrt been for some rough weather one of them would have

been in the harbor and it was not too far off shore when

the Japs hit.
Was that ship attacked at all ?

No, not at that time. The Jap fleet, I understand, was

at the north end of the island, they sent their planes in
to neutralize our battleships and immediately scooted out

and thatrs one of the Japs big mistakes is that they

didnrt make a second run because there \,ras I donft know

how many millions of barrels of fuel that wasnrt touched,

there was the ordinance shops that werentt hit. Within
a matter of literally minutes, repair was going on for
some of the ships that were damaged and hit.
They must have had a spy system on the island prior to
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the attack?
Oh definitely. Ttrey had a very, very high and elaborate

system and knew just about where everything was. T'hey had

received notice, I think the day before or sor to what ships

of ours where in the harbor. Even through the trropulation
of the island of oahu or the Hawaiian Islands is made up of
a high percentage of A.J.A. I s, American of Japanese Ancestry,

I donrt know of one instance or ever heard of one instance

where any of them turned and gave information or turned
against the United States even though their ancestors were

Japanese. One of the black-eyes the United States has

gotten and will have for a long time is that they immediately

rounded up so many of them and literally threw them in
detention carnps. In fact there was an island off Honolulu,
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we called it Sand Island, that was made from the

pumpings out of the harbor and was literally a manmade

island and they used that as sort of a detention camp

for A.J.A. I s that they kept under guard. But none of them

is known to have acted against the United States or shown

any inclination to so.

Of these internees on Sand Island, was it
or vras it entire families ?

just the men

H Entire families.
I actually pretty well fell in love with the Hawaiian

Tslands. The weather is ideal-. The lifestyle is slow

and easyr [o hurry. For the five or six months that I
was there before the attaek on Pearl Harbor we used to get

an overnight pass, and about once a month you were allowed

a threb day pass. Of course you couldnrt go back to the

States in time like that. Between Honolu1u and waikiki,
which is now all built up to high-rise apartments and

shopping plazas and nothing but solid concentration,
there was probably four or five miles of semi-open area.

There might be a little"*ot t
them dsr a Japanese store. But half-way in between was a

place called Kau Kau Corners. There was a 24 hour a day

restaurant there and a couple or three or four like little
boarding houses. And one of them was run by this elderly
Japanese lady, l/e all called her Mama-San, which in Japanese

means mother: Mama-San. Being the 64th was an o1d time

established place on the island, in fact it had never seen

any stateside duty f understandl the personnel were mostly

Regular Army. If you vent on an overnight and wanted a

place to stay you always went out to Kau Kau Corners,

identified yourself as being from the 64th, and Mama-San

always found a place for you. of course we paid our bills
and all to her, but we always could find a place to bunk on

an overnight.
L Somehow Herb, I kind of have the picture in my mind of a

short, stocky Japanese looking lady in a bright colored

mumu.

H No, not exaetly. She was small and very slight. She

was elderly, grey-haired, but she was not heavy set.
You find your Polynesians went more for that. Tlhe Japanese
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were more on the slim, small, slight, slender type.
She vras very petite, small, and probably in her day

she had been quite a lady but she took care of all of
us.

To go back to December 7, I94I. fhe attack ended up at
about 1O orclock in the morning. The second vrave they
cleared out and I never savr so many trigger happy people
as later, at night especially. I know we had to go get
some ammunition; we didnrt get it. until about 2t3o in the
afternoon for the 37 millimeters, and to telt you how well
trained we r.rerei we thought werd loaded the gun, or put
the clip of ammo on the 37, and get ready and somebody

came around and told us vre had the clip in bottom side
upJ That I s how well r.re were trained. We did have the
clip in bottom side up. t{erd have jammed the whore thing
if we had tried to fire it.
Well you were under just a touctr of stress that day.
Rather. You remember a lot of it but you remember some

of the erazy things that happened, not so mueh the blood,
sweat and tears of what happened that day.
You speak of l"ter i" th"_ {te and
the other members of the armed forees being trigger happy;
srere they shooting eaeh other ?

Yes I Oh yes.

CLr my.

Anything that rnoved. Any sudden noise. Everybody was

so on edge. As r said, one of the aircraft earriers was
just off shore and she sent some of her pranes in and even
though everything was supposedly - it was notified that
they were coming in to Ford rsland to rand, there were five
of our own planes shot down that night because somebody

didnrt get the message right and the planes came in and
they cut loose. rt looked the the 4th of Jury with all
the rockets going off - - not so much rockets, 'cause that
was later, but the tracer bullets and all. r don't think
our outfit fired at that time so we werenrt restrrcnsible,
but five of our own Navy planes were shot down. Tlhey

terl about one fellow who was on guard duty and everytime
they sent somebody out to relieve him, he got so trigger
happy he fired, and he spent the whole night on his own

post, nobody would ever get out to relieve him. And of
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course rumors were rampant. " Tlr"t"
dropping, Theyrd landed over on the

island." Ttrere were more rumors and

happy and on edge so much.

How long was it before you got competent information ?

It was probably two or three days later before we really
settled down and it looked like the Japs werenrt coming

back-. I would say it was probably three days before we

actually knew and could rely on what information we got.

was your Captain with you all this time ?

Well I donrt know. You see we were spread out around

there and the Captain was in the C.P., the Command Post.

we actually didn't have an officer at all with our gun

position, it was just the sergeant.

Where was he getting his orders from ?

By telephone. We had phone lines spread between all of
us. Radio wasnrt used too much then, that came in Iater,

&t course bre were under orders for radio silence
anyway if we'd had one but it wasnrt used'cause we didntt
know whotd be picking up or could pick up our transmissionsl

but we did have phone lines.
About two days later things had eased somewhat. Fires
had been put out and in the harbor there was still some

smoking and smoldering.

To digress a little bit and go back. Honolulu, they

talk about it being a City of Lights. It was the city
of light certainly and the next night to see everything

totally blacked right out. Ttre city, Pearl Harbor,

everything was a total blackout; which was rather unusua.l.

T'here still must have been some fires 1eft.
There were fires still burning in the harbor and they

burnt for days later as well as torctres. As I said

earlier, it seemed like a matter of minutes, repair crews

were on hand and things vrere going. Ships that nobody

thought would ever float again or ever see any action

brere back in service in a matter of days if not weeks.

I have a bat,ch of slide photographs that were taken that
day of some of the action. Like the whole bow of a ship

blown off and it was back in service very shortly.

numphrey 18

were parachuters

other side of the
everybody was trigger
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These certainly arenrt pictures you actually took.
No way ! Who had a camera at the time?l These are some

T rve gotten later. f have some that I took when I was on

a trip there three or four years ago of the Memorial to
the Arizona.
That memorial is right over the Arizona, it is the
Arizona ?

Right. The memorial is built in the shape of a bridge,
of a ship bridge, but no part of it touches any part of
the Arizona. But there is a flag pole there that is on

the part of the Arizona and every morning the Marine
guard goes out, raises the flag, and every evening it
is lowered and that frag 1rcle is attached to the Arizona.
In ease anyone doesnrt rememberi the Arizona was a
battleship Z

p and the greatest loss of
life was on the Arizona. There vrere actually about
30oo people killed and nearry 2000 of them were on this
one ship. It blew up.

Did you happen to see that particular ship go down ?

No. Because the Arizona was hit in the first few

minutes of the attack. That one T didnrt see. I saw

The Shaw and some of the others, but the Arizona, Do,

because it v/as arnong the first. Thatrs why probably there
was such a loss of life. It was something like I'175 men

who lost their life on the arizona r.rhich was the Flag
Ship of the fleet.
Very possibly some of them werenrt even up yet that
morning.

Very possibly some of them werenrt. They were just in
the process of raising the colors on board some of the
ships because it was about five minutes to eight that the
first bomb dropped.

Ttre Arizona is at what was known as Battleship Row.

There was three battleships of the nine there in the
harbor that were totally lost. The Oklahoma, the Utah

and the Ari-zona. The Oklahoma was turned bottom side up

and was later righted and they were trying to tow her
back to San Diego and they ran into a storm off Honolu1u

and she opened her seamsr oF one of the splits opened
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again and they cut the tow rine and then she sank.

'he 
Utah is stilr there, which was an old battreship

that had been turned into a target ship and the Japs
thought they had an aircraft carrier when they started
cl0bbering her- ltre wreckage of the utah and the
Arizona are sti1l there of the hundred ships.
r will give the Japs credit for one thing at the
time- Later some of the atrocities they purled made
you begin to wonder- we used to think"the only good
one was a dead one"and we tri_ed to make as many..good
ones --as we possibly crcuLd. But there was a hospital
ship in the harbor, the solaee, and it was anchored
av/ay from the battleships of coursei painted white
with huge red erosses on the top deck and on her sides,
and no attempt, not one pass was made on the hospital
ship' so r give them credit there. Ttrey did respect
that. But of course they were after the big battle_
wagons.

Three days afterwards we went back to our barracks and
salvaged what we could. Shafter had not been hit exeept
for a few - as r said E Battery got hit and r think it
was our ovrn shells that did it. They had not attempted
to bomb any part of shafter, we got *hatlecould in the

Iline of supplies and that I s the r-ast time r saw Fort
Shafter.
About *_r":^k" aften,ards t_hg-y moved us on what they

".11"j*;- ;;ffi"
one off Honolulu; this is the one off of Midway. They
calLed them sand islands because theyr re nothing more
than the pumpings. From then on, for our outfit, what
they had done - I was in_,f Battery in the 64th they
split the "r,ti-.iffi4il[a,,,.JlG]i"" and
they cal-l-ed them "bastard outf its" . we weren r t attached
to any larg" ,rrriffivith any unit that was
attacking- r went i-n once with the 2nd Marines, once
with the 4th Marines, once with the 27th Tnfantry, and
once with the 77tho We were attached to them.
we got rid of the 37 shortly after that and we ended up
with the 40 millimeters, Swedish 40, which was a beautiful
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gun. T'hen we starting getting the M-51, which was

quad mount or multiple mount machine guns. We were

really loaded for bear later. At the time of the attack
werewe4nr6tty weak and could have probably stopped a pheasant

flying over as far as our fire power was c.oncerned, but
later we got really powerful.

Was it treaeherous getting from Pear1 HarbOr to Midway

f sland ? Ttratrs quite a ways.

Oh no. As it turned out is wasnrt. Irve done a lot
of island h.oppjng with the Army after the attack. We

moved westward and hit just any number of islands.
Johnson Island, Howland Island, Kwajalein, Eniwetok,

Tarahra, to name a few of them. Therer-s a song thatrs
sung, it erops up every so often about Christmas time,
someone wrote it: "I r d Love Tb Spend Christmas On

Chri-stmas I-sland", itrs down around the Equator. Anybody

who ever saw Christmas Is1and, I donrt imagine the one who

wrote the song had ever seen it, you sure wouldnrt want to
spend Christmas on Christmas fsland. Itts a little coral
atoll probabi.y eight or ten feet above sea-level with a

few scattered palm trees on it. I donrt know but what they
cut thosc." down because they interfered with building the
landing strip"
How big of an island is this in miles ?

By comparison, oh maybe a quarter of a miLe by a half a

mile, maybe a little less than that, As I recal-l it was

a very small island. But someone had the idea herd love
to spend Christmas on Christmas Island - - but not if he

ever saw it. The temperature gets mighty hot.
How long were you there on Christmas Isl-and ?

Just to pop in. We carne in and landed at one time. I
never spent too long on any one island.
So on these islands, all their food, just everything had

to be brought in.
Everything including water, fresh water. Tttere was no natives,

or very few, and they would have built a reservoir and catch

rainvrater. As far as the troops coming in they had to have

their desalting equitrment and would make what fresh water we

had. when wer d go on one of these islands all our fresh
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water had to be brought in.
ralking about these islands. Werd go out and come back

in and have maybe a neh' type of training exercise, new

guns brought back up -strength, As I said we were in a

"bastard outfit". Ouf Battery compliment v/as 156 men.

Ry the way I didn't;;;;
I was just going to ask you that.
Shortly afterwards I went to an ordinance school, when

we got the 40 milLimeters,and f was a buck private when

T finished the ordinance school. Ttren I came back and

the Captain says: r'Well the T.O. (the Table of Organization)
calls for a sergeantr so yourre nolr a buck sergeant.,, So

f wasnrt a buck sergeant too long because I went to
another ordinance school and came out and they made me

staff.
You were getting more money now too. Not that you ean

spend it.
H Not too well.

much money more

staff sergeant

that was pretty good compared to a $3O.0O a month buck
private.
Were you restrrcnsible for al-l your clothe-s and cleaning
when you were poppinq all over the pacific ?

You didnrt eIean, nothing was eleaned. you livecr out of
sort of a barracks bag. you didnrt have anything rike a

Iine of dress uniforms. Fatigues, coveral_Is and maybe

khakis, 'cause you were flitting around the Equator at the
time and you didnrt need heavy clothes of any description.
what washing vras done you did it yourserf as you could in
saltwater. They came out with a saltwater soap and nothing
would ever lather. Tlee only fresh water - to get a little
further ahead of myself - - I know when we hit saipan, we

were arlocated two quarts of water a day. That Lras our
ration. From that you r,rere suptrrcsed to do everything,
wash, drink, shave, you name it. you can see there wasnft
too much washing done or too much shaving done, except for
what we could do with saltwater.

There was no place to spend it. Not too
by present day standards. I think as a

I drew something like $90.00 a month, but
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Mildew must have been quite a problem.

Def initely. Ttrere was no ttspit and trrcli sh." Tn combat

I al-ways harken to ,'lq.A.S.H,,, tian the officers. The

officers were officers, you respected them for being
officers, but there wasnrt any"spit and polish"ancl
saluting and aLl that. Ir fact they frowned on it
because they found vrhen you hit an island that was

infested with snipers anybody who seemed to be in
eharge was the first target. So they didnrt wear their
insignias and rank too prevalently and they didntt go

around asking for sarutes and alr. Ir4ost of them $rere

pretty regular"joes.' Ttrey had to be in a combat outfit.
How often did you get replacement troops ?

VJel1 the only troops we ever lost were a few through
enemy action, not too many. t{e actually, in our outfit,
even though we spent a1l out time j-n the pacific and

were fired on and landed on beaches and all we

actually lost more men through crazy, screw-ball
accidents than we ever did through enemy action. When

I say screw-ball accidents I always cite when I 1ost
two men in my squad one night. flrey were both from
Tennessee. They had a little sti1l back up from where
vre were stationed and they were running off a little
moon-shine and it blew up on them and killed the two of
them.

What island was this ?

This was on Saipan, which was a little later in the
narration. Later when the B-29rs eame in, we Lost
seven men one night. This B-29 had been shot up, it
had lost two engines, came in for a landing and didnrt
have enough power and he pancaked and skiddert right
across one of our camps. tr{e were stationed around the
B-29 strips. We lost seven men that night, not from
enemy action, indirectly but not from the enemy fire at
all.
Youtre with the artillery.
A.A. Artillery.

M.A.S.H. = popular. television program (re:Konean l'Jar)
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Yourre moving around in the Pacific to various islands
and keeping the Japanese pushed westward. How were you

getting new equipment ? You were packing aII of your

equipment each time and moving it were you ?

Everybime v/e moved we moved what we had with us.

Everytime we got ready to move to a new island there
always seemed to be new equipment or replacements of
personnel would join us and bring us up to compliment.

You see, I think in relation to seeing these o1d war

movies where these convoys were blown up or bombed or
torpedoed and the equipment wasnrt getting to the men.

Luckily in the Pacific that wasnrt done too much. Ttle

Japs had a strong submarine fleet but they werenrt too
active. Our submarine fleet did a whal-e of a lot more

damage to their shipping. As far as our loss of eguipment,

being blown up and all, it was ni1, anything we got from

the states. I guess I said earlier we had replaced the
37 millimeters with the 4Ors and brought up to the
quad 5ors so we really had fire power. And we got
seasoned troops. We found out after yourd gone through
50 or 75 air-raids you knew enough to keep your head down.

You knew enough to stay in a sandbagged revetment. If you

couldnrt reach them with the weapons you had, you stayed
put. I think many a night I practically crawled in my

helmet and that takes quite a feat when you can do thatl
Yourre quite tal1.
Irve told everybody the only_reason Irm here today is
that I had the deepest hole and I stayed in it the longest
of anybody in the outfit. That wasnrt exactly true but
Trve heard stories from men who were in the Navy saying
that the worse part of World War IT in the pacific was

'' The 90 Day Wondersl' Did the Army have 9O Day Wonders ?

ffihadrhem.
Would you explain them briefly for those who donrt
understand this term ?

H What a 90 Day Wonder is ? Well I had four chances that
I know of to go back to O.C"S., which is Officers Candidate
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We had a Captal-n in our out.fit who was a
bug on it. He thought anybody who ever got through
the eighth grade ought to go through and become an
officer. He was a bug on being an officer, As it
turned out with the time r had in, r was drawing as
mueh money as he was when r beeame a tech sergeant
and at the time T was drawing as much as he was as a
captain, and without restrrcnsibirities. T'hey were a
great deal; and r didntt have to pay for my meal_s and
r didnrt have to pay for my clothes which an officer
does- so a 90 Day wonder is someone who was given
90 days, I donrt know as itrs even that long, to
become from a - - welr if he was a enlisted man he
wasnrt classified too much as a 90 Day I^ronder

somebody right out of college, right out of civirian
life, he immediately went to officers candidate school
and in 90 days he was supposed.-to be so versed in how
to led men and how to be a leader a,,d -m
rnost of tlle-f- riqhg *
they had that bar on their shoul-der and their caprand
would come out and know it all. so that vras a 90 Day
wonder- rt is a wonder that many of them survived, but
they soon learned, most of them, they were pretty werl
screened if they got into a combat unit. They didnrt
last very rong if they tried to throw their weight
around.

Another question r t d like to ask and this is going
back to Deeember 7, L94rj up untir December 7th r rm

assuming you are hearing from your parents, from who_
ever if back in the united states, at a regular interval
for 794r mai1. Maybe it was every few weeks. From that
time on how long did it take you to hear from them again
and how often did you hear from them ?

surprisingly - - the best morale builder or the best
morale booster there is is mail from home and one thing
r will give the government credit for, no matter where
you are, they always seemed to manage - it might be
three weeks laterbut they always managed to get the
mail to you.
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L Three weeks doesnrt seem like a great long time in
I,iorld War II.

H It was probably within three weeks. we didntt get mail
at all immediately after Pear1 Harbor. Of course my mother

knew where I was and within a matter of two or three days

she had contaeted the powers that be, I donrt know exactly
where, and they had informed her that my name wasntt on

any casualty list. This was within three days from the
time of the attack. We got mail at a fairly regular
basis. Sometimes it would be in just a matter of days.

Ygu donrt know what it was but there came in what was

known as V-MaiI.
L T know what it is but please explain it..
H Tt is almost like a telegram in a way. It was just one

sheet that you could write a message on and i-t was very
fast. They were able to get that back and forth. It wasnrt
a big bulky letter or anything but it was what was called
V-Mai1.

L All of your mail would have been censoredS

H Oh definitely. We made a point of not writing too much

or giving too mueh ahray and I had very few letters
censored that I know of.
Craziest thing though. I was just looking through some

of my old books and I rve got some pictures I took over
there. I had one picture that I tried to send home

confiseated, and here a year or so after the war, and

this was confiscated in 794Lt - - in about 7946 I got
it, the picture. And Irve got the picture. It came

five years afterwards. It was nothing more than a shot
from the top of the PaIi which is outside of Honolu1u,

Nuuanu Pali, and I got the shoreline. It was a

beautiful shot of the shoreline.
L The word Pali, is that a Hawaiian word for mountain ?

H Yes, mountain. Like ltaunal-ua, Maun$ea, theyrre cerLain
names of peaks.

Ttre last that I can recall of any consequence, we were

in the spring t944r w€ were given very intensive training,
We had jungle training, we had hand t" ffi
survival training.

-
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Hadnrt you already been through al-l this in the pacific ?

Oh y€s, we had it, but we were given refreshers courses.
We got so with all our combat and 

"rr.riffi
training you used to like to go in combat, because the
combat was sometimes easier than the training. fhey had

brought our outfit all up to strengthr w€rd received new

guns, newly outfitted anything that was vrorn, the old was

discarded, and we were put abroad a ship, a L.S.T.. This

would have been lrlay of 1944.

Girre the full word for L.S.T. please.

Landing Ship Tank, L.S.T., which is a flat bottom scow

that had the top speed of about six to eight knots. It
didn't cut through the waves, it didntt rol-l-, it slapped.

Every l-ittle swell it slapped into. The most roughest

riding thing in the worldl Below decks was loaded with
aviation gasoline and A.A. shells. On the upper deck

they ctrained all our trueks and equipment on the deck

and we slept wherever we could. we were 26 days that
wdy, out in the tropics, slapping the waves. Of course

we didnrt know where hre were headed. we had a''pool"and
I donrt think anybody won the money. We ended up on

Saipan. We had her going to Truk, w€ had her going to
Guam, and we had her going everywhere but where we

aetually ended up and hit the beach. We didnrt know

until we cleared Kwajaleinr w€ pulled into Kwajalein
and spent a day Lhere. I^Ihen we cleared Kwajalein we

were on our o!,rn. We were away from the last American

held territory. We went south of Truk. We pu}led into
Saipan,or off Saipan, the night of the 14th of June 1944,

and I never saw such an array of ships in my life. Irve
seen many of them concentrated - - battlewagons, cruisers,
destroyers, and they \^rere throwing shells into that island.
The island of Saipan is about 15 miles long and 5 miles
wide-

How far a\.ray from the mainland of Japan is Saipan ?

It I s around 15OO mil-esj I did know exactly. We were

eloser to the Philippines than we were to Japan.

And at this point the Japanese are still holding the

Philippines too ?

Oh yes. They still had the Philippines and they had
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Saipan, they had Guam, they
farthest any troops had been

I^lhen you were on Saipan, hrere
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had Tinian. tve were the
into Japanese held territory.
you there when it was taken

I went in on the Fifth Wave.

Oh myJ Would you Iike ro tell me about it ?

Yes. we were between the battle-ships that were throwing
shells in. we vrere just easing around there. we were ciue
to hit the beach the next day. The battlewagon-s, cruisers,
destroyers, and what-have-you were sherling. fhere was
aircraft carriers, they had planes that were strafing and
dropping bombs. This was June L4, rg44. we didnrt l-and
until the morning of the 15th. They shel_red it all night
long- The Japs purled a raid, an air raid, and r never
saw so much"ack-ack'i o, anti-aircraft fire; r think you
could have war-ked on the flak up there to protect the
ai-rcraft carriers that were just off. [very ship there
had smoke generators. I{e made smoke and hid al_l_ the ships
that we coul-d from their attack. The next morning about
B:30 or 9:oo orclock, the shelring continued, r donrt know
for just how rong but we were there about 24 hours and it
never let uprand how rong before that it had been done r
donrt know.

rtrs amazing you have got any ear drum-s r-eft at arr.
Al-1 this time you are sitting in this flat bottom,
double-decker boat furl of ammunition and feeling
perfectly safe ?

Absolutely ! you thought nothing of it.
Fiow far av/ay from shore were you ?

At the time we ,n/ere probably a couple of mi_r-es off shore.
That doesnrt seem quite far enough.
we pulled in closer when we got in the lancring barges.
Which were called Ducks ?

The Ducks.

We were attached to the 2nd and
hit the beach about 9:OO o.clock
of eourse there was a lrave right

4th Marines. The Marines
in the morning, and then
behind them and another
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Marines had probably pushed inland
in the fifth wave. Itre
maybe 50O yards from
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the time they landed. we had these 4o millimeters
and they used us as close-in fire suptrrort. we were
right up behind the front line troops firing into
anything that looked like a cave or crevice or anything
that courd have a machine gun nest or have a pill box.
we were using the 4ots to fire. The 4o mill-imeter r,/as

a nice - we thought it v/as a wonderful weapon compared
to what we had in the old 37. hre courd fire 12o rounds
a minute, about a 2l pound shel1, and thatrs fully
automatic. of course you couldnrt do it for very long
or your d burnt the barrel out. ttrey had a 35OO yard
self-destructive range. rn other words we courd fire
a she1l 3500 yards before it would self-destruct.
was it effective at all when it was self-destructing ?

Oh yes. If there was anything there. It would just
blow apart.
The Marines went in about g in the morning and we went in
probably an hour and a harf later and we were using
support. About 2 in the afternoon we pulled back the
4ors and perched on the beach for beach defense. Because
we knew the Japs would run planes over because they still
herd Guam which was 6o miles to the south of us. Ttrey
held Rota which was to the north anri they held Tinian
which was only about two miles off the southern tip
of saipan. rn fact when we got around the southern
tip they were shelling us from Tinian.
At this trrcint in timerwere the Japanese using weapons
eomparable to yours ?

Ours got to be superi_orr no question about it.
There were approximately 2s or 261000 Jap troops on the
island and they held the high ground, because Mt. Topachi

that was a peak in the middle of the isrand, about
1500 feet- There were two towns of pretty good size.
r I d say that they would be c.omparable to Albion and
Medina, cal-Ied Garapan and Chara Knanoa.
of course they were pretty well shot up. The Navy had
really flattened them. They had quite a bit of industry.
That was the only island of any consequence that r hit
that had any native population on it.
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Stitl ? They hadn't killed them off.
Oh no. lltrere was still quite a number of them. Tkrey

ueno holed qp ln cellers and caveE.

Your d be surprised. !.Iith the tonnage of shells that
was thrown into that island how very few casualties
the tonnage cost i-n lives.

L Wfry is this, because they could dig down ?

H Yes. After seeing it you yourself felt so safe.
you were in any sort of a hole at all - it took

direct hit and what ehance did you have of a

coming in - well occasionally, but rarely.
But there was quite a bit of industry in these two towns.

r There was a eannery, there was a sugar mill, caused they

, raised sugar on the island.
' 

" 
AII <luring the war they had been raising sugar ?

H Yes. Ttre Japs held the islandror was given the island,
back in 1918. So they had had it all this time. Ihrey

had not spent too much time because this was one of
their innerdefense islands - - and they had not spent

too much time to build it op, militarily, although they

did have quite a number of troops. In fact we took an

area, Irve got some pictures of it too, that they were

just starting to set up some fairly large guns and in

:;::' :; ";";:."::;. ;:":";:",;:;:J::' J:'; ":"::::',-::=
there and they tere going to place them on Saipan. But

they had never gotten the emplacement done enough so

they c.ou1d use the guns. Ttrey had the guns there but
had never set them so they could be used.

L Did you ever have the problem on Saipan of the natives
, Seing more friendly towards the Japanese troops than

they hrere towards the Americans ?

H Oh, they were friendly to the Japanese troops. One

i of the saddest things I ever saw in my life was the

; suicide - - I didnrt see the actual kitling but I saw
I

II the aftermath of it when there were what few few troops
were left and a number of civilians were driven to the

I "orth 
end of the island and in preference to being taken

, by the Americans. entire families committed suicide. They
/

' had thrown their children into the ocean and a lot of
them blew themselves up with hand grenades because they

r
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had been indoctrinated of the torture and a1l that the
Americans would inflict on them.

Ttreir eultures would have been somewhat along the line
of the Japanese culture in that death meant very little
to them ?

Right. Death meant nothing, and to them to be captured

meant you no longer lived, even though you were alive;
your family considered you dead.

We hit the beach in Saipan on June 75, 1944 which was

seven days after they landed in Normandy or in Europe,

something like that. I know we heard about it when we

r./ere going to the landing. T'hey were with Armies in
trurope vhere we vere with Batteries and Battalions.
Would you explain the difference in numbers ?

This was in the numbers of personnel. A squad is eight
men - - our battery was 156 men, This consisted of
8 40rs, 32. - 50rs, in other words everyone had an

automatic vreapon and everyone coul-d do a dozen different
jobs. 'llhen you went into companies, there were batteries,
then you went into battalions which might be six or eight
companies together. Our battery consisted of four letter
batteries and a headquarters battery.
So in Armies your re talking thousands and you are

talking in terms of hundreds ?

Yes. By comparison. Ttle Japs had about 25rOOO men on

the Island of Saipan and we landed two Marine Divisions
and an Army Division so we had comparably a little
greater manpower. A division might have been IOrOOO

mgn.

In a landing when you take an area, do you confiscate
the equipment found or destroy it ?

We just confiscated as much as anything. It was usable.

Tn fact f fve fired Jap weatrrcns. Not at them - - but their
machine guns and their mortarsrjust to familiarize oursel-ves

with them.

So it would be useful to your troops ?

Yes, I donrt know of any instance where we used them

but we c.ou1d have used them. We as the United States or
an American G.I., if you ltere going to abandon a thing
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we would destroy by some means or other, bl-or.r up what

we had to Leaveror blow up an aflullo dump. But the Japs

never would. Ttrey were of the opinion that they were

going to retake it so they didnrt destroy it. I ean see

now why the Japs had so much courage. Every storage dump

and all had I dontt know how many shots or gallons of

Saki, which is their rice wine and a very potent drink.

Bottles upon bottles of Sakl, while the United States

Army didnrt keep their troops drunk. But the Japs r*ould.

Ttrey would keep them pretty well inebriated, they were

used to it.
Their enlisted men were the peasants, is this so ?

Pretty much so and the officers stere from the higher

class people. ttreir training was very vigorous and

they were trained to obey an order implicitly. Thatrs

one thing you could see, it was very pronounced, ft tfrey

were supposed to just take their lives in their hands

and advance, then they would sacrifice their life. To

them life wasnrt worth much, where we go out of our way

to save our skin more Or less, fhey could never j-mprovise.

If nothing worked, then it didnrt work;i there was no

improvisation for them.

Did you actually come face to face with Japanese on

Saipan during combat ?

H lrve shot at them. I donrt know how many I ever killed.
I never cane to hand-to-hand or never came within knife

range. Deliver me from that ! I told them if I ever

had to use a bayonet I was going to run the other way.

Trve shot at them but I donrt knowhow many frve ever

ki11ed or ever hit.
nid you ever find that this disturbed any of your other

fellow troops, that theY had to kifl ?

we were pretty hard hearted about it I guess- I never

thought too much of j-t. As I say we did some crazy

screw ball things. I know we were stationed once -
when we got permanently around the B-29 strip, somebody

in our outfit, rather morbid in a way, dug up a bunch

of skulls, and every stump and aLl around our camp area

he had a skull sitting on it, until the Chaplain came
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down and gave a big lecture on how sacrilegious it vras

toward the dead and we got rid of the skulls.
What did you do about gatf"n during World War II ?

Every outfit had a medic. We had hospitals right along
with us. Of course they would crcme i-n later. I was

attached to the Marine Corps and of course the Marines

are part of the Navy so we had cerpsmen. We had two

corps-men attached to our battery which vrere Marines.

One of the eraziest thingsj I got hit in the hand, on

Saipan, fFDay, not bad just shrapnel and it puffed up

and all.
This has not seemed to bother your golf in the years

si-nce ?

Well if I grip anything for a period of time I fve got
to straighten these two fingers out, they sort of lock.
But the craziest thing was, of the two corps-men we had

with us, the fellow wh:-!ut the sulphur drug 9n and

wrapped the bandage around it was a fellow from Johnsont s

Creek,. New York. He was from north of Route #104 where

he lived. Mike Zagmester, and part of his family is
still down there. Now I donrt know where Mike is, the
last I knew he was in Niagara Fall-s. But Mike Zagmester

was the Marine Corpsman that was attached to our Rattery
on Saipan which was about, IO,OOO mil-es from home, maybe

not quiLe that far but mighty elose to it.
Did you know him when you saw him ?

I never knew him but the name was familiar and we

started comparing notes and it was Mike Zagmester from
Johnsonr s Creek-

L Did this ever happen any other time that you ran into
anyone from Medina or Locally a

Yes. I ran into my uncle I hadnrt seen from California
and he was in the Navy and he had been on a -qhip that
had been either torpedoed or bombed and he was in the
hospital in Honolulu. This was probably in 1942 or
L943.

L T remember somehow knowing you did have malaria during
the war. At what time was that ?
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Yes. r picked that up in 1944 on Saipan. I had

malaria and I had dengue fever. I think I had that
three or four ti-mes, but I had malaria once. Ttratrs
enough.

fs dengue fever similar to malaria ?

Similar to malaria. Of course malaria sticks with
you, dengue doesnrt supposedly. It only lasts about

three or four days and we called it "bone-breaker
fever" because every bone in your body aches and you

thought you were going to die and hoped you would.

This was right after Saipan D-Day, so many had it
and there $ras no such thing as hospitalization or
anything from it, you just suffered it out.
There wasnrt any medication given for it ?

we took atabrine for malaria and we ate aI1 the
aspirins we could to try to keep the fever down

and to keep the ache at a minimum.

Tlhey werenrt giving you quinine ?

Ouinine comes from the Indochina area and we had no

quinine because the Japs had the quinine cornered.
But they came up with the materia1 called Atabrine
which was very similar in a way. But the thing is
you turned yellow. Your whole body turned yellow,
the pigment of your skin and you were yel1ow when

you kept taking atabrj-ne. Then somebody eame out with
the rumor that it made you sterile and as a result most

of the guys wouldnrt take it and it got so bad that they
almost stood there with a pistol in the chow line. you

had to take your atabrine. But the rumor was a false
rumor it was l-ater proven. Quinine was not available
because the Japs had the 

"o
We had at the time probably some of the best medical

doctors and the help that we could have possibly had.

There was always a hospital ship along with every

invasion. In faet on our D-Day, Saipan, quite a

number of the fellows vrere hurt. They had gotten
wounded and all. Irll never forget one instance -
our 40 millimeters were on wheels but in order to fire
them there was a hydraulic crcntrol and you let the gun
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down and the thing weighted up in the couple of tons,
and there was a couple of pads that swung out from the
sides which was no more than metal plates that kept it
somewhere solid. This one fel"low who had only been

with our outfit for a matter of a couple of weeks,

'cause he was a replacement, - they sv/ung the gun out,
he put the pad dovrn and he didnrt move his foot. It
smashed his foot. T think he was ashore the grand sum

of about three minutes. I think we sent him right back

out with the same landing ship that brought us in.
You mentioned earlier the Japanese showed respect for
the hospital ship during the bombing of pearl Harbor.
Did they continue to do so during the other invasions ?

No. They didnrt seem to. In fact anyone who wore the
Red Cross was just more of a target. The red stood out.
When vras the war over for you ?

After Saipan we helped take Tinian which was another
island just south of there. Ttren Guam had been a

{Jnited States ;rcs-session up until 794I and the Japs
took Guam which was only a matter of 6O miles south of
Saipan. [,Ie helped take Guam and then came back to
Saipan. Thatrs when the B-29's came in. Ttris would

be late 7944. We bogged down there and our anti-aircraft
guns were stationed around the strip that they had built
for the B-29 rs that had started bombing Japan. lthey had

started intensively bombing Japan about rhanksgiving time
of 1944. Ttre Japs threw everythi-ng they possibly had at
n-S. About every night that we were there we had "washi-ng-
Machine ctrarl-ie". we called them "washing-Machine drar.l-ie,'
because you could always telI their pranesr motor was not
the deep throaty roar that ours were and we called it
a "washing-machine". fheytd come over about every night
and keep us awake. Then they kept throwing different
raids. Ttre most intensive raid we ever got was christmas
nigtrt of 1944. The Japs came in and threw just about

"""ryahj-g 
ah"y could at the B-29rs. They did quite a

lot of damage. They carne in with what they called a
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"Baka Bomb". we eal-] them Baka because Raka in
Japanese means crazy. rt was nothing more than like
a torpedo with littre stubby wings that were manned by
one person who vras a suicide deal. Tt was similar to a

Kamakaze but it was brought in by a betty ancj then
relea-sed and he would gride it. lthis guy would literally
sit on a torpedo, he had no motor power, but he had a

litt1e glide power. They coulci glide maybe two, three,
four or five miles. On Christmas night of Lg44/'|3sy"-

.p", who was the only entertainment we ever had,
they ought to have given her a medal we laughe'C at
her, never took anything serious that she was talking
about, she was all propaganda. She always used to play
some of the best musie. she was the onry music we coul-d

get, you knowr w€ were so far away from home. But Tbkoyo

Rose kept telling us for two or three weeks that we were

going to get a Christmas present and that was our
Christmas present from the Japanese was the bettys and

the bakas after the B-29ts. They did quite a lot of
clamage and got quite a lot of ships that night ancl they
were too far out of our range. Ttre 90 t s, the bigger guns,
were firing at them but they stayed up too far out of our
range and alr we did was stay in the hole and just hope that
one didnrt eome in there with us.
Then in the start of 1945 the war heated up. That was

Iwo-Jima, Okinawa which f didntt get involved in. But
around l'1ay or June of 1945 they started builcling us back
up. We got all new equipment, w€ were brought up to
manpower strengthr w€ had intensive training, although
we were still actively used as anti-aircraft arouncl the
/irstrip. Ttren in August the Japs received the Atom

Romb.

Where were you when the Atom Bomb was dropped ?

I was on Saipan.

Tinian which was

Did you have any

The plane carrying
two miles away from
inkling of it at atl

the bomb was from

where f was.
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No. we had no inkling of it. It was a highly kept
secret. rn fact we didnrt hear about it untiL quite
awhile after it was actually dropped.

Ttren rumors started. we knew the Japs were licked. we

knew we had to go in and take the main isrand and thatrs
what we were building up for. rt $ras .l-ater proven that
our outfit was due to hit in September. We were going
in on the invasion of the Japanese island in september.
The main island of Japan ?

Yes, in september. we later found out that was the plan
and thatrs why we were brought up to strength. They were

building up Okinawa and they were bringing troops into
our place and we were due to hit in september. But the
JapsfinaI1yquitaftertheyhitNagasaki.@'u'
the first, then Nagasaki was the secondi then the Japs
finally sued for peace in August of 1945.

Did you ever actually get on Japan ?

No. I did not. I had a chance, not to get on Japan but
- between the time the Japs sued for peace and our

troops actually randed on the island of Japan they were
flying in supplies to the prisoner of war camps and I
knew some members of a crew of a B-29 that was going up
and taking in supplies and parachuting them into the camps.
r had a chance to go on one of these flights and r turned
it down. r said, "No, rrve come througlr nearry five years."
But what dissuadecl me was, they didn,Ii;#"r" tte .raps were,
if it was fa.l--se or not, if they had quit and if we had to
go in again. q" planes that they were u.sing to fly these
supplies in were what \re called "war wearies". They were

.%.tF-

pl.anes that had been shot up ancl they were pranes that hacj
come in and had replaeed motors and they werenrt the front
line planes, they were the second rate planes, and they
were flying suppries in and r don't know, T had a chance
to fIy over but r turned it down - T kick myserf now,

I wished I had of.
r know there are stories that went on for many years after
the war that on some of the isl-ands the Japanese troops
still either refused to believe or didnrt know that Japan

had surrendered. Did you ever run into any of that or did
you come home immediately ?
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H Tn a vray you might say r did run into it because even
on Saipan - and they held out for a long time on Guam

too, a number of them did - they would decr-are an

island secure, but there was always somebociy holed up

and you might get shot at weeks afterwards. we did
run into that, oh maybe six months after. There was

five or six of us in trucks carrying suppries somewhere
and a sniper eut loose on us and this was probabry five
or six months after the fighting was over with and this
was in 7945. see the war was stil-t going on but they had
been defeated. r understand, especially in the philippines,
they just recently - some Japs have been told they have
got to surrender. rn fact one of them woul_dnrt and they
brought his brother in and some of his family and he
finally did quit, because he wouldnrt eonsider the war
was over. That was one reason why in a way werd have
to go in and invade the island. There wilr always be
a controversy as to whether the Atom Fomb ought to have
been dropped or not. For my money, the only thing r can
see wrong with it - T see no reason why they had to drop
the second one. The first one showed them what we hacl,
jarred them up, but why they had to drop the second one,
r donrt know. But rtm probably here today because of the
Atom Bomb having been dropped because we clidnrt have to
go into the mainland of Japan. iivery man, woman and
child, they had been practicing with bamboo spears and
anything that would have been an enemy ancl we would have
literally conquer them person by person.
can you even guess an estimate of how many more years the
war would have gone on ?

r donrt think it would have gone on much longer. rt
might have lasted another year because plans were not to
rearly make the big thrust until about 1946, but r,/e were
due to land in september of L945. Because they were
bringing in troops from Europe and they were going to
be involved in it. rt might have been only another
six months or sor but it might have lasted as much as
a year.
At this lnint Japan was just so busy rlefending itself
that they werenrt able to build anything new like the
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American forees were.

No, thatrs it. Why a eountry that v/as so ciepenclent on
they didntt have any natural resollrces, they had no

oi], they had no metals, they hacl no steel, they had
nothing of that nature courci have thought they courd
compete with the might of the united states and its
vast resources. I{hat they had when they started the
rs/ar was superi-or to anything we had, no question about
tL; their planes were far superior, r would say thei-r
naval gunnery, their naval ships and arl were superior.
'lheir zero could out-fly, out-maneuver, out-fight anything
we had when we started the war, but rater we got the
P-51 which the zero riidnrt stand a chance against. rt
was like a pipercub arJainst a jet. !i'he B-29 was the
greatest flying machine ever.
Wa-e that the Flying Fortress ?

No, the Flying Fortress was a B-17. This was even a

bigger one and with more bomb load, rretter armament,
everything.
\ry'hen did you aetually get home to Middlc.;:ort .?

The war ended in August 
"rffiound ancl

they wou.l-rinrt let us go because they had not signed the
peace treaty yet. MacArthur had al1 the ships, to make
a big splash, up in Tbkoyo Bay for the surrender. ,so it
was November that r finally started back to the states.
r canrt tell you the ship v/e were on but we ran into a
typhoon, dt a tail end of a typhoon, and we did the
circle route. we went so far north that r can remember
seeing the outlines of the mainland of Al_aska and we were
headed for Los Angeles.
And here you are in tropical clothingl
Tropical clothing, right.
It must have been a little chilly,
Yes- we were off the coast of Alaska and r wirr knock
on wood that the only time that T ever had any touch of
-"rea-sickness at all was when r went in the ord president
Pierce from san Francisco to Honolulu whieh was in !g4]-,
and r had been in L.s.T.rs and L.s.D.rs and transport
ships, swedish ships, everything that practically floated
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and never had a bit of sea-sickness. you canrt say
that for a lot of others. we were coming back and
hit this typhoon and they had onboard the ship for us
the finest of steaks and ice cream, you know, ,eause

they were tr*. d I would say there
werenrt ten percent of the troop compriment on their
feet to enjoy it. IrIl tell your if you wanted ice
cream yourd go to the line and theyrd say: "you want
some ice cream ? Here have a gallon I' Theyrcl pass it
to you if you lrere on your feet.
we pulred into Los Angeles and were proeessed because
we were still in our tropical clothing and .- had
spent four or five years one side or other of the
Eguator. By the way rrm a member of the Royal order
of shellbacks and the purple Dragon s"ffi
ry

r rve erossed the Equator and been across the rnternational
Date Line and both of them about six or eight times ao

your re a member of those organizations, honorary.
So they sent us by troop train from there to Fort
Knox, Kentucky and here itts in November. By present
day standards it wasn t t too corcl. Thrat was too full at
the time for discharge so we went to camp Attaberry,
rndiana and r finarly got my discharge in Attaberry,
rndiana. They were so backlogged with those being
discharged that we spent almost a week there and it
was cold and al-l we had was tropical equipment, clothing,
and we were given class A wool uniforms and r got aboard
a train out of Attaberry, rndiana into Buffalo, took a

bus from Buffalo into Middleport. l'hey talk about
having royal send-offs or welcomes r got off the
bus, walked home and that was it. .Itrat wa-s in November
of 7945.

Did your mother and father know the time you were
arriving ?

r donrt think r even sent them a telegram because it
$ras so rush-rush at Attaberry that you v/ere trying to
get connections that I just think I just walked in.
What hras the reaction, do you remember ?

rrGlad yourre home.r' But they knew because If d been

three months in the process of coming. They knew I
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would be in at any time.
How much time did you have off once you were completely
discharged before you vrere back to work ?

WeIl

to work lr4onday.

At Niagara Sprayer ?

No. In the interim my cousinr s husband had taken the
job f had at Niagara and f didnrt want to boot him and

I had a chance to go into Industrial Chemicals in
Locktrrcrt, New York. Niagara Clorine Products Cortrrcration.
So I went right to work for Niagara Clorine products on a

Monday nxcrning. This vras in !945.
How long did you -stay there ?

I was there until the Korean War broke out and then I
got called back into the Korean War.

As a Technical Sergeant ?

As a First Sergeant. In the interim, in February of
tg10rJune and I were married. Her maiden name was

June Ttraxter of Middletrrort. The date was February 4,

--

1950. fhen it was in July when I got notice to report
at Fort Dix. But I didnrt see any overseas time. I
went in as a Tech Sergeant and later became a Field
First Sergeant. I went into Dix because I supposedly
had a critical M.O.S., which is a Military Occupational,
Specialty, they wouldnrt give me a full di-scharge, but
I never saw any of the equiprnent I was supposed to be so

proficient on. I was in Dix for about three months and

then I transferred up ts as

a Field First Sergeant in a Tennessee National Guard

outfit. I was the only northerner in the whole Guard.

They must have talked funny to you.

I got along with them fj-rst rate. We were there in the
winter of 1951 and we moved to gl.ne <la$glchlch la!_er

@ t" Operation Snow-Drop. Irll te1l your

those poor boys suffered. '

This was in New Ycrrk State ?

Yes, @ right up there in that area.
We were given advance training for those - they were

shipping them from there to Korea.
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rn 1951 they finally did give me my discharge.
Then I went back to Niagatt cldine and r Aidnrt
like the idea of punching a time-clock and arr, so
Barker Chenical was looking for somebody. So I
joined Barker chemicar as a Field !tan. r was there
about 12 yearsr got to be the manager of Barker
chemical Branch in Barker and then we formed our or.rn

corporationl the Agctrem service corporation in Medina.
I was one of the original six that formeO tne
corporation.
What year wae that ?

1963. I was there untiJ. I retired i.n 19g0.

-

But yourre stirr not completely retired because you
go to work everyday.
well r just do it to keep my hands in. r r.iorked five
hours thiE morning for Oornucopia.
rs thie just at the xo.iffi or ia it arso with
tn* or"olt r. 

-
Both, itrs also at Olcott, Ifm back and forth. I have
monitoring stations set up for insect monitoring, and r
do r.rork on young fruit trees and a rittle bit of
everything. I spread mouae bait and right now Irve
been doing some fall herbici,de work.
This continues most of the year when you can be out
workj-ng in the orcharde.
You do a lot in the wintertime. Ttre only time you
dontt do much is probably in January and February.
Cornucspia Farms is primarily orchards ?

Basically. 12oo acres of fruit. rt is a division
of Gerber corporation, Gerber owns the operation.
we have forgotten one very importanL item on this tape.
lJe have gotten you and June married in 195o but you had
better tell us that you arso have another member of your
family.
We have a daughter.

-

1954, Leslie
North Tor^rn

Little Peoplets
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H She was born in
lives in Medina atKay Humphrey. She

-E-

Apartments and she is employdd at tttre

center' (end of taped lntervier)
.... r......... 
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Thls lntenvleu ras gpFdlrglgd.Fxr trgrrpprtFga by,I,ysbeth Hoffinan of
$atenport, N.y.


